Economics
The library resources contained within this guide may be helpful in locating topical information in the field of economics.

Books
The following books can be located in the Seminole Community College Library.

Reference Books (non-circulating):
A dictionary of economics
Call number: Ref HB61 .B554 2003 (available at the Sanford/Lake Mary, Oviedo, and Altamonte Springs campuses, and as an e-book)

An encyclopedia of macroeconomics
Call number: Ref HB172.5 .E55 2003 (available at the Sanford/Lake Mary campus)

Everyday finance: economics, personal money management, and entrepreneurship
Call number: Ref HB171 .E86 2008 (available at the Altamonte Springs campus)

The Oxford encyclopedia of economic history
Call number: Ref HC15 .O94 2003 (available at the Sanford/Lake Mary campus, and as an e-book)

Suggested Subject Headings
For additional titles that may be checked out, use these subject headings and call numbers to help locate books at the Seminole Community College libraries and in LINCCWEB, SCC’s online library catalog:

- History of economics/economic theory: HB75-130
- Mathematical economics: HB135-147
- Competition, production, and wealth: HB238-251
- Capital, capitalism: HB501
- Income, factor shares: HB522-715
- Consumption, demand: HB801-843
- Demography, population, vital events: HB848-3697
- Economic history and conditions: HC10-1085

Electronic Books (available in full-text, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week with remote access)
These titles can also be located in LINCCWEB. To find them, search using the format as “e-book”.

- Economics: a very short introduction
- Economics, ethics and the market: introduction and applications
- Fifty major economists
- Schaum’s outline of microeconomics

Journals, Magazines, and Newspapers
Journals, magazines, and newspapers can be located on the periodicals shelves at the SCC Library and are available for library use only.

Suggested titles include:

- the Economist (available at the Sanford/Lake Mary, Oviedo, Altamonte Springs, and Heathrow campuses)
- The Journal of economic education (available at the Sanford/Lake Mary campus)
- Kiplinger’s personal finance (available at the Sanford/Lake Mary campus)

See the Business Research Guide for related journals, magazines, and newspapers.
Electronic Articles
The SCC Library provides online access to full-text articles through our online databases. Please note: you must be a student, faculty, or staff member to use these services. Your borrower ID is the 14-digit number beneath the barcode on your student ID/library card. Your PIN number is the last 4 digits of your social security number. You must have your card activated in order to access the databases.

Suggested databases include:

- Academic Search Complete (EBSCO)
- Business Source Complete (EBSCO)
- General BusinessFile ASAP (Gale)
- JSTOR
- Social Sciences Full Text (Wilson)

Web Site Links
The following guide provides Web site links, a list of selected books, and access to online periodical articles about this subject. The Web site links have been researched, evaluated, and annotated by Seminole Community College Librarians. The Librarians have specifically selected these Web sites to meet the research needs of Seminole Community College students.

Bureau of Economic Analysis
http://bea.gov/ 10/09

This government department aims to provide detailed and timely economic data on a wider range of topics than most data sets contain. Data and statistics are available on a national, international, regional, and industry level, further subdivided into individual areas of economic interest.

Economic Census
http://factfinder.census.gov/jsp/saff/SAFFInfo.jsp?_pageId=sp2_economic 10/09

The Economic Census provides a picture of the United States economy, available every 5 years. It measures business activity in over 500 different industries. Detailed overviews are available for individual businesses and industrial sectors alike.

Economic History Services
http://eh.net/ 10/09

A great place to start for any economic history or theory research, students and researchers will find an encyclopedia, a directory of available data sources, article abstracts, and links to multitudes of relevant resources.

EconPapers
http://econpapers.repec.org/ 10/09

Links to thousands of downloadable journal articles, working papers, books, and book chapters can be found through this site. Most articles are available in full-text for free, but some only provide citations and abstracts directly- mostly the current periodical titles. You may, however, cross-reference these citations with the Seminole State Library’s databases for access to the full-text article.

Resources for Economists on the Internet
http://rfe.org/ 10/09

Sponsored by the American Economic Association, this directory of resources is ideal for any subfield of economic research. Over 2,000 dictionaries/encyclopedias, forecasting tools, and data collections (among many others) are linked here, organized for professionals and laypersons alike to navigate the site with ease.

**For more in-depth coverage, consult Rutgers University’s Economics Research Guide.**